Bugojno, October 26th 1992

Conclusions

Of the agreement with the representatives of the Gornji Vakuf and Bugojno Armed Forces (ABiH) and the Gornji Vakuf and Bugojno HVO, in the presence of the authorized representative of the Northwest Herzegovina Operative Area, which commenced at 8am and reached the following conclusions:

HVO and Armed forces of Gornji Vakuf take on the responsibility to ensure a ceasefire and truce, starting at 11am, for the duration of 48 hours, i.e. until October 28th 1992 at 11am. Further agreement will be made by the representatives of higher ranks in the two commands.

During that same period, joint security points will be ensured in order to allow for the passage of convoys.

HVO is agreeing to the obligation of ceasing fire from the territory of Prozor onto the territory of Gornju Vakuf, and to the obligation to retreat all forces from that same territory. The deadline for implementation is October 26th 1992.

There is to be mandatory joint security for the passage of convoys carrying military and technical provisions, and for those carrying humanitarian aid. Upon the establishment of joint control of communications, any arising problems in individual settlements are to be jointly resolved.
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